CEL lent NEWS
Xceleration Welcomes Carreon, Carreon and Borch to Lead 18White
(Martinez, CA) - Ramond Carreon, Christian
Carreon and Morgan Borch have joined Xceleration
as coaches to lead the 18White in the 2018 season.
Club Partner Jim Ross said, “We’re pleased to
welcome Ramond, Christian, and former
Xceleration alumi and coach Morgan Borch to the
coaching staff.
Pittsburg native Ramond Carreon enters his first
year of coaching with Xceleration and will serve
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as head coach of the 18White. Ramond was a
four-year letterman at De Anza HS in Richmond
where he played opposite, outside and setter. There he earned several awards including 2nd Team and 1st Team AllLeague selections. Ramond has been playing volleyball in the Bay Area community for over 16 years. Ramond has
served as an assistant for the girl’s varsity team at Calvary Christian HS, and both as an assistant and head coach for
the boy’s varsity and junior varsity teams at De Anza. From 2014 through last season, he was a 14s head coach at Club
Solano, 18s Premiere head coach at Bay Area VBC, and 16s Premiere assistant also for Bay Area VBC. Ramond
enjoys seeing the players’ skills improve as they become better and more confident volleyball players. He also likes
sharing his love for the game and passing on the lessons that he has learned over time.
Christian enters his first year of coaching with Xceleration. Christian was a four-year letterman at De Anza HS. He was
a setter and later transitioned to the outside position for the Dons during his prep career where he earned TCAL 1st
Team All-League. Christian is actively a participant in local tournaments around the Bay Area and has won multiple
local tournaments and awards, including NAGVA All-Star medals. Christian coached three seasons as an assistant at
Bay Area VBC. Christian enjoys coaching because he gets an opportunity to be a part of the journey of team
development.
Morgan is in her 2nd year of coaching at Xceleration. Morgan’s first season was spent as an assistant to 16 Blue. She
was a four-year varsity letterman at Las Lomas HS in Walnut Creek where she earned 1st Team All-League honors in
her senior year. Morgan played club for Xceleration for three years before spending one season as the starting outside
hitter for UC Davis. Morgan is currently working to earn an English degree to become a teacher. Morgan’s goal is to
bring her positive coaching style to ensure her teams can continue to have a strong love for the game. Morgan is still
actively playing on local tournaments and has won multiple local volleyball tournaments, including grass and SF AIM
tournaments. Morgan enjoys coaching future athletes.

Read more about Xceleration Volleyball Club at www.xcelerationvbc.com. You may also visit our Facebook group page for much
more information and to stay current with Xceleration VBC news!
Contact Us via e-mail if you have any questions.

